
A PUGNACIOUS RABBJT. HOME AND FARM. 

Deeds of Prowess Performed by a Wonder
fully Hade Texas Jack. 

The rabbit is known to the student 
of natural history as the most timid— 
perhaps cowardly—creature of the 
animal kingdom. Its habits and its 
form indicate that it was never in
tended by nature to do battle with 
other animals. The rabbit remains 
concealed by day, and comes out by 
twilight in search of food. PursueÜ 
by dogs it always takes flight, and 
often runs into the hole of the wood-
chuck, skunk, fox, or weasel—in the 
last three cases often falling a victim 
to the inhabitant of the burrow. The 
Texas jack-rabbit is a peculiar species 
of the hare family, possessing long, 
slender legs, indicating rapid locomo
tion and a capacity for making long 
leaps. The greatest terror to the 
"jack" is the fast-running dog, from 
which he always runs with all the 
.speed nature has given him. When 
Dr. J. H. Leslie, of this city, related 
his recent experiences with a Texas 
rabbit, and related how it whipped all 
the dogs in C'a rondelet to a party of 
friends, there was scarcely a man in 
the circle who was willing to believe 
it, because it was an unnatural reason
ing. It was contrary to the history of 
either of the animals, but the 
doctor said it was true {ind offered to 
wager any sum that he had a Texas 
"jack" rabbit that would fight any dog 
in the city. He was not so sure that 
the rabbit could whip all the dogs in 
town, but he was certain that he would 
fight. 

"Several weeks ago," said Dr. Leslie, 
"a lady friend of my wife, living in 
Texas, sent our little son a 'jack 
rabbit for a birthday present. On tak
ing the animal to my home in Caron-
delet we found it thoroughly domesti
cated, and it seemed to be perfectly 
delighted with its new surroundings 
in the city. It soon got on familiar 
terms with the boy, and would follow 
him around all day, sometimes jump
ing into the little wagon he played with, 
riding until tired, and then jumping 
out again. I have a fine hunting dog 
at home who seems to be very jealous 
of the Texas importation, and he 
showed his disapproval of the rabbit's 
presence by running over it at every 
opportunity. Well, the rabbit got tired 
of being snubbed by the dog, and Sun
day while the two were in the yard at
tacked the dog and whipped him. 
Jumping on the dog's back it clutched 
his neck with its teeth and fastened 
its claws firmly in his side and back. 
The dog was powerless to defend 
himself, so he howled for assistance. 
When they were parted the rabbit 
was locked up. My wife told me of 
the battle when I went home in the 
evening and I determined to give the 
dog another chance. Accordingly on 
Monday morning I dropped the rabbit 
down in the yard beside the dog. As 
quick as a flash the attack was made 
by the rabbit, as on the previous day 
and the dog was whipped the second 
time. The neighbors brought in their 
dogs, and all shared the fate of my 
dog. I examined the rabbit closely 
and I found that it was an extraordin
ary one. The lower jaw of the com
mon rabbit is flat and smooth. This 
rabbit has two sharp tusks on the 
lower jaw, each of them three-quart
ers of an inch in length. In this it 
resembles the cat, and I might add 
that the manner of attacking the dog 
is also after the style of the feline spe
cies. When it fights its long ears are 
laid flat on the back of the neck, and 
it strikes with its claws at the vital 
parts of the dog- in this latter respect 
having the instincts and seeming train
ing of a professional squirrel fighter. 
It is, indeed, a curious freak of nature, 
for which I am wholly unable to ac-
sount.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

A French View of Us. 

—Rhubarb and Raisin Pie: Two 
cupfuls of chopped rhubarb, one cup
ful of chopped raisins, one cupful of 
sugar and a little cinnamon; bake be
tween two crusts. 

—Ordinary buttermilk is a valuable 
food, not only for pigs, but for the fam
ily. It contains five per cent, of milk-
sugar as well as mineral salts, nitro
genous materials and a portion of but
ter fat. 

—It is scarcely possible to have land 
free from weeds; seeds of the common 
weeds seem to be everlasting, and are 
so numerous that the plants still con
tinue to appear after many years ol 
most persistent destruction. 

When chicks are droopy or weak 
care is needed to recuperate them 
little more green food and onions 
should be given them, or, if they are 
too much purged, a little powdered 
chalk and bone flour in their soft food 
—one teaspoonful of each to a pint ol 
food is sufficient. 

—A thin cloth is to be laid over the 
shirt-bosom the first time the iron ij 
passed over it. When this is removed 
dampen the surface of the bosom a lit
tle, and finally iron carefully until the 
finish is satisfactory. Let the outside 
cover of the ironing board be woolen 
cloth and the bosom will not stick to 
it. 

—Powdered borax mixed with a lit
tle powdered sugar and scattered 
about in spots will prove certain death 
to cockroaches and to ants, and if that 
is not handy, a few drops of spirits oi 
turpentine sprinkled here and there 
will be as effective in the case ol 
moths. 

—Asparagus Omelet. — Boil two 
pounds of tender, fresh-cut asparagus 
in a very little salt; better still, steam 
the asparagus till tender. Chop it 
very fine: mix it with the yelks of five 
and whites of three well-beaten eggs; 
add two tablespoonsful of sweet cream: 
fry, and serve quite hot. 

—Cocoanut Corn-starch Pudding: 
Put a quart of milk over the fire to 
boil. Add four tablespoons of corn
starch moistened with a little milk. 
As soon as the milk boils stir the corn
starch into the milk till it thickens. 
Then add quickly the whites of four 
eggs beaten to a stiff froth, six table
spoons of sugar and a cup of grated 
cocoanut. Turn into a mold alter 
adding salt to the taste. Serve with a 
boiled custard made of the yelks oi 
four eggs and a pint and a half of milk. 

—The average weight of hens' eggs 
is said to be about ten to the pound, 
but some weigh considerable more than 
this, while others weigh less. A Ger 
man author, frho seems to have paid 
attention tp determining the ratio be-
tween the size of the chick and the egg, 
says that the chick at the moment it is 
hatched weighs about two-thirds as 
much as the original egg. This would 
seem to show that it is desirable to 
select the heaviest eggs in order tc 

i produce strong and large chicks. 
—It is feared that too many farmers 

I and dairymen lose a good deal of 
1 money by refraining on account of 

what looks like an extra expense f'-om 
using concentrated foods. Our author
ities in Canada say that we could 
nearly double the present yield of milk 
alone by careful and judicious feeding-
and if this is true the importance of 
getting the best concentrated food be
comes a live question with every 
farmer. Another important feature 
seldom taken into account is the verv 
great addition to the richness and value 
of the manure which follows the feed
ing of oilcake and other rich foods. A 
large percentage of what the farmer 
nays out is returned to him in the 
shape of manure of highly fertilizing 
qualities. 

A NEW OLIVER TWIST. 

The Strançe Story Told by a Fourteen-
Year-out Chicago Boy. 

According to a St. Joseph (Mo.) special 
a veritable Oliver Twist was discovered 
in that city the other day in Alexander 
McKay, a small-sizsd fourteen-year-old 
boy, hailing from Chicago. The Fagan in 
the case, as described by McKay, is a 
large, black-bearded man, the ciiief of a 
band ot robbers whose headquarters are 
in some den in the southern part of tha 
city. The boy's story is that in Lincola 
Park, Chicago, he was invited to drink 
from' a bottle by the man before men
tioned. He did so and became uncon
scious. When he regained his senses ho 
iound himself in a box-car with the man 

a moving train. They stopped at 
Davenport, la., and in the night boarded 
a freight-traiu, arriving at St, Joseph two 
days later. 

The boy was taken to a saloon near tho 
railroad "yards, the headquarters of tha 
gang, and kept close prisoner. It was ex
plained to him that he was expected to as-
sist in housebreaking, pocket-picking, etc., 
and he was threatened with death if he re
fused. He was sworn to secrecy, and then 
given instructions. The next night he 
was taken out by a man they called 
"Saifty" to try his hand at picking 
pockets. When they reached the Union 
depot the boy yelled to the first policeman 
he saw: "Help! help!" His companion 
struck him a terrible blow on the haad and 
fled, and so far all have escaped arrest. 
The boy was taken in charge by the chief 
of police and h s father in Chicago com
municated with by telegraph, who verifies 
the story of his mysterious disappearance. 

A Great Country for Thieves. 
A German gentleman, contemplating 

building in a more remote# part of the city 
bought a frame building standing on a lot 
on Ftilton, near Green street. The other 
day, says the Chicago Journal, he hired 
two men to tear it down, placing the door, 
sash, blinds, etc., in different piles, intend
ing to haul it away next morning. When 
he anrived he found every thing gone; 
lean sweep had been made during the 

night Now he walks about and says 
'Mein Got, mein Got, vat a gundree for 
tiefs I" 

It would, indeed, be very difficult to 
persuade a Frenchman visiting Amer
ica of our good faith in charging him 
with provincialism in any regard. 
Every cuntraut with things French 
which meets his eye must enforce his 
seuse of <otir rudimentary and unde
veloped condition. He could not fail 
to find our theaters, some of our 
churches, our «conception of his in
terest in cemeteries and penal institu
tions, the transparent dresses of our 
women or undress and their high 
necked "gowns" on dress occasions, 
our diversified tastes in the matter of 
feminine bonnets and masculine beards, 
our bathing costumes and manners, 
our lack ot peiüce efficiency, our cui
sine, the attire and conduct of that 
immense class among us in whom gen
tility is uneasily nascent, and our cat
egorical and -serious defense of these 
and scores other peculiarities, ex
actly to be characterized by the epi
thet provincial. Be would probably 
be unabashed even toy our "men of gen
eral information"—product in which, 
perhaps, we may defy competition.— 
New Princeton Bcview. 

—Miss Goesipee—-"My dear Mrs. 
ftongwerd, why do you permit your 
laughter to receive the attentions of 
that Major Stofah? Don't you know 
everybody is talking about it?" Mrs. 
fL—"Well, I dont care if they are. 
know the Major and I know my daugh
ter, and I know that only a pure bo
tanic affection exists between them, 
and there's nothing palpable in that, 
I'm mire.'" 

—These new-fangled systems for cul
tivating the memory are all well in 
their way. but wives will never find a 
means of making hubby remember to 
bring up the coal quite so good as the 
old-fashionod scheme of leaving the 
coal-hod on the front stairs for him to 
Call over when he comes home.-—Som-
erville Journal. 

THE MEDAL OF HONOR. 

A Decoration for the LItIbc Soldier« ofthi 
Late Civil War. 

Nearly 60,000,000 people of the United 
States scarcely know that there is a na
tional tribute paid to its brave soldiers.saya 
the Chicago Journal. This is the medal of 
honor given by Congress for distinguished 
conduct in the presence of the enemy onl^| 
This medal has been m existence for more 
than twenty years, and has been conferred 
upon several hundred heroes, but very few 
besides the recipients know of its exist
ence. This ignorance is due to the fact 
that a mistaken simplicity marks the meth
od of its presentation in other countries, 
particularly those we imitate in military 
matters, the decoration is often handed t< 
the soldier by his sovereign in the presence 
of the principal officers of the State, o* 
large bodies of troops and of thousands ot 
people. The name of the happy recipient 
xs published in the official gazette and by 
the press throughout the dominions. In 
our country this reward from the highest 
power in the Government is sometimes 
conveyed to the brave winner by the 
hands" of the postman. Rarely, indeed, is 
the presentation made an occasion of cer
emony. It is received, gazed upon rever
ently by its possessor, for it is full of sig
nificance to him, and then it is put care
fully away, and is only brought out occa
sionally for inspection by a comrade, or 
worn on parade if specially authorized. 
This medal of honor has been awarded to 
about eight hundred officers and men of 
the volunteer service for individual acts of 
gallantry during the late war, and to 
three hundred and twenty enlisted men in 
the United States - army since, but it 
seems to have been conferred with a mod
esty so excessive that it amounted to se
crecy, and without any public recognition 
of the honor it was intended to confer. 

The Tote in 1880, 1884 and 1886. 
Total vote in 1880 9,2 >4,423 
Total vote in 1884 10,048,001 
Total vote in 18.30 8,854,918 

Total Democratic vote in 1883 
Total Democratic vote in 1881 
Total Democratic vote in 1886 

Total Republican vote in 1880 
Total Republican vote in 18S4 
Total Republican vote in 1886 

The Result of Merit. 

When anything stands a test of fifty 
years among a discriminating people, it is 
pretty good evidence that there is merit 
somewhere. Few, if any, medicines have 
met with such continued success and pop 
ularity as has marked the progress 
BRAN'DRF.TH'S PILLS, which, after a trial of 
aver fifty years, are conceded to be the 
safest and most effectual blood purifier, 
tonic and alterative ever introduced to the 
public. 

That this is the result of merit, and that 
BKAXDBETH'S PILLS perform all that is 
lairned for them, is conclusively proved 

by the fact that those who .-egard them 
with tho greatest favor are those who hav< 
used them the longest. 

BRANDKETH'S PILLS are sold in every 
Irug and medicine store, either plain or 
«ugar-coated. 

THB sphere of the weather prophet—at-
mo-sphere. 

WHITE to A. C. PARKER & Co., Memphis 
Tenn., for prices of ELEVATOR P; KIFYI.NG 
PIMPS AND CHAIN* PUMPS. State depth of 
your cistern or well. Superior quality, low-
prices, and satisfaction guaranteed. 

'T 

4.442,035 
4,911.017 
4,462,211 

4.4 >9.053 
4,848,334 
4,016,899 

11.640 
151,071 
268,738 

307.336 
133.825 
99.467 

Total Prohibition vote in 1880 
Total Prohibition vote in 1884 
Total Prohibition vote in 1886 

Total Greenback vote in 18S3 
Total Greenback vote in 1881 
Total Greenback vote in 1888 

Or« musical sharp says the biggest thing 
in music is grand opera, because it has the 
most aria.—1'iiUbartjh Chronicle. 

IT is not altogether strange that a bee-
trothal should lead to a honey-moon. 

* * * * • 
(the starry firmamen 
I • • ON HIGH," 

^jSang Addison. But hadn'tj^ 
you, for a few years at least, 
rather look at the firmament 

.from the underside. 

* YOU CAN DO IT * 

by observing the laws of health 
wand resorting to that cheat-the-w 
* grave medicine 

WARNER'S SAFE CURE 

W You are out of sorts; a splendid^ 
feeling and appetite one day, 
while the next day life is a 
burden. If you drift on in this 

^Tway you are liable to become^1 

Insane. Why? 
Because poisoned blood on 

J^the nerve centers wherein the^^ 
mental faculties are locat
ed, paralyzes them and the vic-

j^tim becomes non-responsible. 
There are thousands of peo

ple to-day in insane asylums 
X and graves, put there by » 

Kidney Poisoned Blood. ^ 
Insanity, according to statis-

. tics, is increasing faster than 
3^any other disease. Is your eye 

sight failing? Your memory 
becoming impaired? An all-

wgone feeling on slight exertion_w 
upon you? If so, and YOU 
know whether this is so or not» 
do not neglect your case until 

^treason totters and you are an-^ 
imbecile, but to-day while you 
have reason, use your good 

M sense and judgment by pur-^j 
chasingWARNER'S SAFE 
CURE and WARNER'S 

wSAFE PILLS; medicines y 
*" warranted to do as represented,"* 

w H A T  

A I L S  

Y O U ?  

and whiGh 

* 

will 

* 

cure you. 

* * 

NERVES! NERVES!! 
What terrible visions this little word bring» 

before the eyes of the nervous. 
Headache, Neuralgia. 

Indigestion, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration. 

All sure them in the face. Yet all these nervoui 
troubles can be cured by using 

à. "V Co. 

MEMPHIS, TETfrr., 
FOK PEICES OP MASON'S 

Fruit Jars, Fly Fans and Fly Traps. 
ASSORTED PACKAGES of GI.ASS anil QUEKN9-

WAKK put up for Wholesale Trade 
r!*AMK THIS PAPER «very time you write. 

« . j m CHICKASAW £* 

fiintfs Iron work© 
U IIIV»V I ESTABLISHED 1865. 

FOr\'BKÏ AM) MACHINE SHOP. 
ATLAS ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC. 

IOHN E. RÄNDLE &. CO., Memphis,  Tenn 
«7-NAME THIS PAP£R vrvrj timayov writ«. 

FISHING for 
•port. 

compliments is doubtful 
, |A VICTOR D. FUCHS, 

Mibound Grain dealer# lUIIIMVMIIW I IK general commission merchant, •ÇVOMEX Admiration w:n who use Glenn c 
Sulphur soap to improve the skin. 

HÏlTs Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c. Hill's : 

"HAMLET" is a pi y for all time. 
will never give un the trliost.—Puck-

It 

THE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, .Tune 23.1888. 
CATTLE—Native Steers $ 4 25 «. $ 6 25 
COTTON—Middling „ I»1*® . 
FLOUR—Good to Choice 3 T0 5 00 
WHEAT—No. 2 Red K8 s® »• 
CORN-No. 2 "jX® »6 
OATS-Western Mixed 32 35 
PORK—Mess (new) 15 25 © 15 so 

ST. LO'uIS. 
COTTON—Middling 94® 
BEEVES—Good to Choice 5 20 nu 

Fair to Medium 4 65 ffa 
HOGS—Common te Select 
SHEEP—Fair to Choice 
FLOUR—Patents 

XXX to Cho<ce 
WHEAT—No. 2 Retl.Winter... 
CORS—No. 2 Mixed. 
OATS—No. 2 
RYE—No. 2 
TOBACCO—Lugs, Hurley 

Leaf, Bur ley 

A Small Wooden Silo. 

If your underground «table is 8 feet 
high, and you can wall up one corner 
by making "a double wood partition on 
two sides, thus making a silo 10 by 15 
feet, you will be able to store about 80 
tons of eorn ensilage, allowing 50 
pounds of ensilage to the cubic foot. 
Of coÄ se this amount would not last 
a great while if fed to cows, but it 
would be a good appetizer, and if only 
10 or 15 pounds a day of ensilage was 
given in connection with other feeds, 
to each cow, it would doublese pay. 
When the silo is full, cover with ;a little 
straw, and then with boarcte, and 
weight with sacks of grain, l<aam that 
you are going to use for absorbents, 
rocks, or any thing handy, luou can 
have a door in the side to take the en
silage out The fodder can either be 
put in green or partly cured- By ithe 
latter plan, you handle less water and 
get ensilage of a higher feeding quali
ty.—Farm and. Home. 

Healthful Effect of Onions. 

It is a pity thaï onions have the odof 
that ^they do, for their dietetic and 
medicinal qualities are excelent. Boil
ed and roasted onions are a good 
speeific for cold on the chest, a cough, 
a cold and a clogging of the bronchial 
tulias. A medical writer recommends 
the eating of young, raw onions by 
children three or four times a week, 
and of boiled and roasted onions when 
they get too strong to be eaten raw. 
Another writer says that "during un
healthy seasons, when diphtheria and 
like contagious diseases preTail, onions 
ought to be eaten in the spring of the 
year at least once a week." The effect 
of onions is invigorating and. prophy
lactic in the extreme, and one phy
sician goes so far as to say that the 
eating of onion» has actually prevented 
children from ' having diphtheria asd 
scarlatina.—Good Bousckccpiun. 

4 65 (ft 
3 oo a 
4 40 <Oi 
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45 @ 
32V4<& 
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1 75 ® 
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HAY—Choic- Timothy... 13 00 
BUTTER-Cboice Dairy 
EGGS-Fresh 
PORK—Standard Mess (new). 14 10 @ 
BACON—Clear Rib "S'<9 
LARD—Prime Steam 
WOOL—Fair to Choice « © 

CHICAGO. 
CATTLE-Shipping 4 25 
HOGS—Good to Choice 5 50 @ 
SHEEP—Gooit to Choice 3 75 @ 
FLOUR—Winter 2 

Patents 8 75 @ 
WHEAT-No. 2 Spring »1?»'® 

ORN—No. 2 -
I ATS—No. a White ^ 

PORK—New Mess 13 50 ® 
KANSAS CITY. 

CATTLE-Shipping Steers... 4 00 @ 5 70 
HOGS—Sales at ... 5 W ® 5 ^ 
WHEAT-No. 2 .. »> 
OATS-No. 2 29 ^ 
CORN—Na 2 « @ 

NEW ORLEANS 

6 00 
5 70 
5 00 
4 61 
4 90 

81« 
49H 
32* 

13 b5 

4 90 
64 
41H 

3 75 i® 
.... & 

41 & 
21 50 Ä 22 00 
... ® 11 75 
.... © 8 
.... @ 994 

FLOUR—High Grade «... 
CORN—White 
OATS—Choice Western 
HAY—Choice 
PORK—New Mess 
BACOX—Clear Rib 
COTTON—Middling. 

LOUISVILLE. 
WHEAT—No. 2 Red 87 @ 87: 

CORN-No. 2 Mixed 5J •£ so 
OATS-No. 2 Mixed © 31 
PORK—Mess -, 13 ?) ® 14 OJ 
BACON-Clear Rib 8% u B 
COTTON—Middling 9Jia 9X 
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I/ are cured bu 

used 
according to 

w Directions with Bottle,* 
fRDHPTDlf^FERFECTtt 

Druggists mo DeaLers Efopfeif 
TheChas-A-VqgeierGq-BaOT'Md-

whew GRAY'S 

'Ntvïr Failing" PILE OIHTMEN 
TT-r.R. crcrxtJHi YOTJ. 

rsgfs? 

ft 
Business, Shorthand and English Training 
School. St. Loui*. Ho. Seod tor eircilar/ 

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged. 

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC 
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con
ditions of the Kidneys. Liver, and Blood, which 
always accompany nerve troubles. 

It is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative, 
and a Diuretic. That is why it 
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL. 

fti.oo a Bottle. Send for full particulars. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO . Proprietors, 

BURLINGTON, VT. 

808 Front Street, Memphl«. Tenn. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION" GIVEN TO CONSIGNMENTS. 

HIDES. FUKS AND PRODUCE. 

TV. won fpol dull, languid, low-spirited,Jife-
lesa and indescribably miserable, both physl-

and mentally ; experience a sense ol 
lullnees or bloating after eating, or of 
nt»«ïK " or pmotinpss sfconift^h in tho morn 
fnT'tongue coated, bitter or bad taste in 
mouth, irregular appetit^ d^ineœ, fre<ju n 
headaches, blurred eyesight, ''"^iVori or er-
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex 
haustion irritability of temper, hot Hushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp, 
biting, transient pains lierc and there, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulm Rg. 'tr 
disturbed and unrefreshmg 
indescribable feeling of dread, or of împenU-

"'ff S all, or any considerable number 
of these symptoms, you are suffering trom 
that most common of American maladies 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The mc'™? 
complicated your disease has .become, tho 
greater the number and diversity of s.v"'I'-
toms. No matter what stage it IHIH reached. 
3r. Pierce'* »ioldeu Medical Uiseov« ry 
will subdue it, if taken according to 
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not 
cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other gia\e 
maladies are quite liable to set in and, sooner 
or later, induce a fatal termination. 

Dr. IMcrcc's Coldcn Medical Dis
covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints and im
purities, from whatever cause arising, it is 
equally efficacious in acting upon th- Kid
neys, and other excretory organs, cleansing, 
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As 
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes 
digestion and nutrition, thereby builduig up 
both flesh and strength. In malarial distucts, 
this wonderful medicine has gained great 
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Ghillb and 
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases. 

Dr. Pierce'® Golden Iflediial Iiis» 
covery 

CURES ALL HUMORS, 
from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the 
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, 'Fever-sores, 
Scaly or Hough Skin, in short, all disease# 
caused by bad blood are conquered by this 
powerful, purifying, and invigorating n»' ' -
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidty het 1 under 
its benign influence. Especially has £ 
tested its potency in curing I otter, fccz<- ma. 
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-Joint Disease» 
"White Swellings," Goitre, or 1 hick ^eck. 
and Enlarged (i lands. Send ten cents 
stamps for a large Treatise, with colo 
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections. 

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE." 
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce'« 
Golden Medical Bisco very, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, viaii 
strength and bodily health will be established. 

CONSUMPTION, 
which is Scrofula of the I'UHge, is arrested 
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the 
earlier stages of the disease. From -.ts mar
velous power over this terribly fatal disease, 
when first offering this now world-tamed rem
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously 
of calling it his " CONSUMPTION CUKE, but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive tor 
a medicine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, ana 
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not onl» 
as a remedy for Consumption, but for U." 
Chronic Diseases of tho 

Liver, Blood, and Lungs. 
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short

ness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred 
affections, it is an efficient rerrvdy. 

Sold bv Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles 
for «5.00. , ^ T1. 

0gr Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce S 
book on Consumption. Address, 

World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

in 
colored 

»IAA I« tOAA A MONTH canbemadewortri-* 
$IUU TO )uUU for us. Agents preferred who 
can furnish their o«*n horses and irive their v. hole time 
to the business. Spare moments may be profitably em
ployed iL». A few vacancies in towns and cities. 
U. F. JOHNSON' iù CO„ 101» Hmln StrMi, Kicimoad, Va. 

.arNAME THIS PAPER eitrj Um« jou «ti» 

TPW AC I 4 l|f|5,000.000 acres best agricul-
1 LaAw LAIllrtiiral und eraiinir land for sale. 
Address.GODLE Y Sc PORT Kit, Dallas.Te*« 

- KAM J. THIS PAPAS mti lime joawrtM. 

$10 FREE! 
Our new *tampin£ outfit n freef 
cvvnr reader of this publication ; it 
eontainiTLOO perforated »taiupirijr 
patterns and Includes a £rc*J 

ttafapiug outfit has ever 
offered heretofore, on which 
anTthinjf Uke *> »>ucb . 
ahilitv wu brought to bear. With I 
tac a outfit is A BOX of BKST STAMP- \ 

POWDER, I'AD.AXD BOOK of 
. SSTEI'CTiOKs, irmuf- full directions 
fur stamping, t«*lls how to p»«® ^ 
powder and stamping paint, con-

K.'<• n• inat<>II"*"J Itiîu<1 palntln*. t»'1* t°°"' 
Miiîtlur-red. whit«, blue, yellow, pmk »nü overflow"«, 

w coDUi« Wâw «lui ioMructions ou uli.tr m.uer., to» uu-
rrou« to mention. Bouillit »insiy, ora f«w p«tt<'n£yit » um , 
uiuil price», the equal of tlx «bo»» wouUi co.t SlW. AI^ 

though It U fr«-r. jet thi» '• 

JO 

SUMMER RESORTS. ^ 

kOcifcASTLE SPRINGS ! 
KENTUCKY'S DCQADT 
GREAT FAMILY IfEOUH I • 
Filled with Kentucky and Southern fami

lies every summer tor forty-eiuht years. 
I So room for Tranalent» or Sporting 
l dusse»- Description and terms on applica

tion to F. CAMPBELI., Manager, ROCK 
CASTLE'SPUING». PCLASKI COUNTY. KENTUCKY. 

r-N Ailü TlilÖ PAPBll *T«ry tiiaa you irrita. 

FRANK SraUMAOT,. 
TAOKI.E, AN» HHdKTS-

MKN'S BllMM.lKfi. 
Special attention 
iriven to MANU-

^1 FACTUM NO A 
REPAIRING. 

412 Main St., MEMPHIS, Tenn. 
«a- NAMA IUI» rAKK mtj "»= JO« 

Importer 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
Tho cheapest because thj bert. 

FKEF. to rt'lfular Htndenta 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, 

HIIORTHANtt 
SHORTHAND BY MAIL-

HOKEY POKEY, 

tbo R«KU1 Qneen of 

BLADON SPRINGS HOTEL, 
Riadon Surlntrs. Alii. ()p<?n April 20. Terms. 
PerDay, $1&; Per Week, S7.UU: Per Month (28 days). 
S2400. SPECIAL KATES TO LARGE FAMILIES. Boats 
leave Mobile every Tuesday and Saturday evening 
for Bladon Landing. Hacks Tepid anil Vapor Batn«. I)rt. M. TURN.KK. 
Resident Physician. W. A. TUKNKR-1 roprietor. 

- M AUK THIS PAPER ««I tin® wrt*. 

'fôr 'SL «ch .ad 

durittir the dull fwu, we get them at fir* eaM. "J m*"u 

facturer was plad to take the ordrr. «t co«t, that lus help 
be kept at work. All may depend that il U the eery be» 
artistic und in er fry way desirable outfit ever put before 
public Farm and Ilou*ekeeper (monthly, 16 Urge P*Ret«J* 
k»nr column», fepular price 75 ceuU a year) m generally ac
knowledged to be the best general agrieulturul, houseket-ping 
and family journal in America: it M entertaining «n*®' JSÎÎ» 
»it interest, as well aa useful ; it* contributor» embrace the widest 

Krï: ™ôtrwlthcrrd5''' 
un.D., rrgul.r pri. « 7S cent. . ycor Sa.,.h.oe 
ably as the best youth s monthly in Ai 
for routh. In the world, ar» its rejrula 
quoted all over the world a» standing w - . 

splendidly illustrated br the bcs^rtl^ WewiUtake 
i.OUO trial yei*r subscriber» at a price which giee» us but 

moderate portion of the COSt. #n. 
« Furthermore, every trial jmt 

either of the 
our new 1K> 
year subscriptions will Ji 
allows : \ subscription a 

B ÄriVtion. «».I a outfi... if .enl '"»'''""if F»ïi 
« .ubwriiitkiM «nd 4 outfit», if " one time, *1. For »1 
•endidollMbill,but for lei., .end 1-cent 
Bettrr ml one. ret three frieud. to join you. «t IS cent. e«<.a l 
vou on do it in »few minute, .nd tiiey will 'ban* 
per. will be mailed refnInrly to Ueir «pirate ™j"1* 
trial year subscribers are served fur much leaa tlaaa 
coat, it prore. the rule th.t a v.ry large proportion of«» »bo 
read either paper for a year, want it thereafter, «od are 
to par the regular price of <5 cents a year; through this, M 
time roll. on. we reap a profit tbat Mti.fie. U». , 
____ . The trial year .utacnption. .r- .Irao" rrrr„ 
FRFF ! and thi. tho ICegal *|n«reit of htamp-
rntS • |t,B Outdt*—the bert erer kno""-)*'"-

tirelT free. It i» the (freateit aad bMt off«» 
tbliç. Larje 

.I.,.n.iç..«.~ind I. Included; - --
by thi., the belt, th. mort arti«tic, the LTECAL JJ"«'"" 
Below we rire a li.t of a fewofthe Patern. ; jp.ee >• 
hi. to admit of naming all : 1 » "PPi".,or,8^f- ' al 'h. I 
2 ridv de*ign,7 1-2 inch; 3 Splendid iitiMl 8J . 
Golden Rod,4 inch : i Pond Ulie.: 6 P*»«'«*: 

npnWM'Q WFI1 ^ Copiah Co., OnUnfl u nuuliu, Mississippi. 
The«. Wells contain the strimtiest curative prop

erties of any waters in the Uniteil States. They are 
a speeiilc for all diseases of the Skin, 
Liver, Bowel». Kheumatlsm und Kidney». 

:en down constitutions quickly th^ , r  '"£, t  

vuftir. Write for circular, terms, etc. S. J. MOKE-
HEAD, BROWN S WEI.LS. Via Martinsville, Misa 

Or solkUlK'd 
ICE-CRM AM; 
easily maile, 

very profitable, and Immensely p«7puIsr. À ''coP -
rieht secured." Formula for-.Lakin« this üe lcions 
confection > ill hf-pent on re«'P' 0a^®To, iH Mo 
3. F. METCAl.Fi Bo* S7"7, ST. i.o' IB. ilo. 

ALL SET PENSIONS, SOLDIERS if disabled; pay, etc.; De-
serters relieved; Laws tree. 

A. W. aeCOHMCK k S0N8, I'ineianaU, 0., * Washington,!).C 
•M A.11E T111S PAPÜK .very luu yon write. 

I.Ire at home and maiiemore in.ney working for <i> than 

0EVII1TIAU In any Business, Trade or Profession. StTUATIUII Send 25<-?nt.s for Pi-nspe.-tiis and tu. I 
Instructions. AKflUS A880C1AT10S. 1J01•«iiw.n8t.,thie«tk 

CJ-.l,s" * 

SOU), tlLUB. T*ni» > *!"'• AlldreM, ' 
gyVAait. ïUia » APajfc twj tiiue f «u write. 

riRUC in Ohio,Cheap.Good. Send for description 
rAnmO and price. H. N. BAUCBOÏT, Jeffereon, O-

O-MAJdE 1111» PAPJUl itiij tine you «*«. 

PISO S CURE FOR CONS U MFTI 0N 

A. H. E., P. 1193 

Write for circular to II. HAUPT. Mouutain Lake. Va. 

WHEN W1UTINU TO ABVERTISEIIf I'LEAÜE 
•täte that jou u* the Adverttaement In thin 

paper-

FREE!! every in»» J"»' . ---
f the papers will recaire free by mail 
' *<»«» p,atrm S,»,„ping Outfit Tri.t 

received for either of 
>uttt,3!5 cents; 
tim«,55 cents: 

\ DWIGHT'S, 

S O D A  

TO MAKE 

A DELICIOUS BISCUIT 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR. 

DWIGHT'S " COW BRAND" SODA 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

erer mads to the pub: 

£ £ £ £ ' « I i i . - - S 4  K a b b i t  ;  a  » « b F « .  
ret-me-nots; 2ßFuch«as; 27 Bell Drops; 28 Fan ; 
Head : Cat's Hearf. 10 other splendid patterns sre mcluded 
in this f&csal 4|neeii of stamping ontflts--in all _l«Mt 
pattern!. Safe deiir.ry suarante»d. Po«e»m* thi. outfit •«£ 
lade can, without expend, make home beautiful to 
can embroider children.' and iadiea clothing in the mo.t charm-
inpmaniier,.nd readily ra.-ike money by J«t>K 
Luetre. Kcnsinirton and Hand painting for others^ A good .tamp
ing outfit is iiidi.pen.able to erery woman who care, to maka 
home baautiful. Thi. outflt contain, [altem. for«çii •»''"•g 
tmneh of needle work, «ower painting, etc., and tha HOOK 
of Instraettons make, all clear and really cy. Thia 
outflt will do more for HOME and LADIES than many "ra" 
amount of atrial yearmbra-iption .pent oth«rvin«e; tio bano« 
should be wilt ont It. The beautiful de.Wn. of thi. >"<?"• 
ORIEX of outflt. AIE ALL TBE BAOI wherever .een ; wneu 
«Ver on. or two reach «locality their fame .pread., .od many 
TRIAI. ÏEAE «ubKTiptkma uauaily fol low. IJ«»/ w 
paid from 81 to#» for outflt. and were nUafled untiUhey_«aw 
our dMign«, bar. aaetsrad our outfit and laid uU. forerer tha 
othsra. Thoie who «ubacrib. will find the paper, well w°"h 
rerenü time, the trifling co.t of a trial T«r •"bKnption ana 
the majority will make up to ua the iou, that thi. year w. 
«trough neb a low pdee, by continuing y!?JJiUa 
w u the regular wie«, which all wiU be willing to admit i» 
W enough. The money will gladly ba refunded to any on« 
«ho it not fblly Mtltfed. Addre.., 

OEOKOE 8TI>'bOS 4 CO.. Bo* 2i2 POKTLAHD.Ï 
VIK1- TH1» PAFGB 

CINCINNATI *ïft-Y4BtO 

OCT. 27® 

SI! 

i 

mm smoipHio mi 
SRAHD HIBII FF cetebratig thi Settlament of the Northwastem Tairitonr. 

UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
SKNXI 
$2, $3, $4 or $5 

For Box, by Expre« 
of our Strictly Pure 
CANDIES. ELEGANT- J 
I,R AH» CABEFÜ1XT 
PCT UP. Addre»» 

•MSSAaSSSSST- "E"PH1& 1 eXCUBSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS. 
m 

m M 


